
 
EXECUTIVE MEETING 

June 01, 2011 

 

 

 

ATTENDANCE 

 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) John McDowell A  (Vice President) Dave Twamley P 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Richard Duke P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P (Director) James Ataide P 

(Director ) Luc Jarry P (Director) Randy Hounsell P 

(Director) Derrick Thomas P   

 
 

Chair:                                                Dave T.    

            

Called to Order:                          19:35         

  

Announcement of the Chair:  The Chair states that the board will put all regular 

business of our monthly meetings on hold. The board will hears the complaints that 

where made at the “B” playoffs and the AGM problems with the email exchanges 

between a member and the Secretary. 

Complaints: Dave states the first complaint is from the convener of the “B” playoffs 

(Director Randy Hounsell) against both Collin McInnis and Chad MacDonald.  

 Dave now asks the Secretary to read the complaint to the board and then we will discuss 

what happened from Randy’s point of view. Dave also point out that both Luc Jarry and 

Dave T where both at the “B” playoff at the Victory Legion. Dan now reads the 

complaint to the members from Randy and questions are asks from the board members to 

Randy, Luc and Dave T about what they have seen or heard between Collin and Chad. 

 All three board members tell the rest of the board about what they seen and heard, but 

state that we should bring in Collin and Chad to hear their side of what happened and 

how the incident started that night. 

 Dave T asks now to have Collin McInnis come in front of the board at this time. 

 Collin enters the meeting and gives his side of what happened between himself and 

Chad. With Collin is a teammate (Blair McInnis) that was a witness to everything that 

happened between Collin and Chad. Collin tells the board how the incident started and 

what his side of the story is and how he was trying to avoid any confrontations with 

Chad. Blair restates everything that happened between Collin and Chad from what he had 

seen and adds that he wanted Collin to walk away. 

  The board now starts to ask questions about what happened to Collin, the board also 

asks Collin if there is a history between Chad and Collin that could of lead up to the 

incident. Collin answers that there was a small incident at a Darts Ontario shoot, but he 

did not have any issues with Chad that day. 

  The Chair thanks Collin and Blair for coming to the meeting and now asks them to leave 

the room so we can hear Chad’s side of the incident. 
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Complaints: The board now welcomes Chad MacDonald into the meeting to hear his 

side of the incident at the “B” playoffs. 

 Chad enters the room and states his side of the incident between Collin and himself 

started after their teams played each other and a couple of words were exchanged 

between them. Chad does admit that he was trying to get Collin to fight him and that 

Chad was the aggressor and he regrets the whole incident happened. Chad tells the board 

that he was even talked to by the President of the Victory and Chad realized he made a 

mistake and states his regrets about the incident, and then he left the Victory. 

 The board asks Chad if he had a history with Collin and Chad answered that he had an 

issue with comments that Collin had made about Chad’s fiancée at the Darts Ontario 

shoot and that’s the main reason Chad had exploded at Collin along with Collin’s 

comments at the end of their round robin game. 

 The Chair now asks Chad to leave the room so the board can discuss what has been said 

and what if any actions should take place. Dave T thanks Chad for coming to the meeting 

to voice his side. 

 The board hears from Luc and Dave T who also were playing with their own teams in 

the same group as Collin’s and Chad’s team and witnessed the incident once Chad started 

to raise his voice at Collin. 

  The board comes to a decision after a long debate. A motion was made by Randy that 

both Collin and Chad are to apologize to each other, with Chad receiving a written notice 

that this incident will be on record for the upcoming year.  

 This motion is seconded by Richard.  

 The Chair asks of a vote on this motion and the motion is carried with one vote against 

and one vote abstained. 

 The Chair asks both Collin and Chad to come back into the meeting to hear the board’s 

verdict. With Collin and Chad back in the meeting, the Chair informs them of the verdict 

against them both. Both Collin and Chad apologize to each other and Chad is informed 

that he will receive a letter from the Secretary noting the incident and the board’s 

decision against him. Collin and Chad now leave the meeting. 

 The Chair now brings up the second complaint about the “B” playoffs from Randy 

against Jeff Smith and Kevin Stutt. Dave T asks the Secretary to read the complaint to the 

board. Dan reads the complaint to the board and Dave asks Dan if both Jeff and Kevin are 

here tonight. Dan states that Jeff stated that he could not attend this meeting and that Dan 

could not get a hold of Kevin from the phone number he was given.  

 The board discusses what happened between Jeff and Kevin at the “B” playoffs from the 

complaint that was put in by Randy. After some discussion Luc motions that a letter is 

written to both Jeff and Kevin stating that they have been written up for have a physical 

altercation and that they will both be on record for the upcoming year. 

 Seconded by Richard, the Chair now asks for a vote, motion is carried with one vote 

abstained. 
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Complaints: Dave now asks if Derek Madigan is here to deal with his email to the 

Secretary about the AGM and the following exchanges between Derek and Dan. 

 Dan states that as per the Special Meeting the board had on May 24th about Derek’s 

email, Dan did send him an email informing of tonight’s meeting as requested by the 

board members. Dan copied each board member also as requested at the special meeting 

to prove that Dan did inform Derek that his presence is requested at the next meeting. 

 The board discusses the email from Derek. Randy notes that this email did not state it 

was a complaint to Dan. After more discussion a motion from Randy; that Dave T will 

send Derek an email acknowledging the issues Derek had with how the AGM was ran by 

the Chair (John McDowell). This letter will also note the colorful wording that Derek 

used against the Secretary and the whole board as well is not welcome nor will be 

tolerated. This email will be copied to every board member when Dave T sends it to 

Derek. This motion is seconded by Richard, the motion is carried with one abstained. 

 Dan notes that he has already agreed to send Derek an apology email dealing with Dan’s 

comment to Derek at the AGM in the special meeting on May 24
th

.   

Past Minutes:  The minutes from the May 4
th

 meeting and the special meeting on May 

24
th

 are now presented to the board for their approval.  

 Motion made by Richard to accept the May 4
th

 minutes as presented, seconded by 

Randy. Motion is carried. 

 Motion to accept the special meeting on May 24
th

 is made by Randy, seconded by Luc. 

 Luc points out a spelling mistake and Dan will fix that error. Motion is carried. 

Financial Report: Dave presents his monthly report to the board and states that the 

banks balance of $9,940.00 and the GIC of $25,000.00. The GIC will be cashed as soon 

as possible to pay for the banquets. Dave reports that there was an issue at the “A” 

playoff’s tickets deposit for the banquet. It seems that John charge $20.00 per ticket while 

the rest of the venues charged $10.00. Dave will look into the issue at “A” playoff’s with 

John. Motion to accept the financial report is made by Richard, seconded by James. 

 Motion is carried. 

Reports of Officers: Randy, Derrick, Dave T and Dave D have nothing to report at this 

time. 

 Richard reports that the web site has been updated and the banquet stuff he has to do is 

ready as well.  

 Luc has picked up all the old trophies and the boxes from British Darts and will bring 

them to the Legion on Friday. 

 Dan states that he has received an email from the Audit Committee Chairman the email 

asks if the new Director Andrew Ferguson will be in conflict of interest with the 

committee finishing the audit of this year’s book. After some discussion the board tables 

this email from Bob Beamish until the next meeting. 

 James hands his briefcase over to Dan at this time. 

Old Business: Dan asks who was to be taking over the sponsorship letters for this year. 

That responsibility was going to the Recruitment Committee headed by Richard at the 

start of the year and Dan was wondering if any money was raised. Richard states he is 

sorry but he had forgotten about that duty that he took on. 
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Old Business:  Luc asks about what we are doing with the old trophies, where are they 

going. 

 Dave T answers Luc that the league will be getting a storage room here at the legion, 

Dave asks that this be tabled to the next meeting and the board agrees. 

 Dave D asks about the 50/50 tickets and the apparel. Richard has the apparel and the 

tickets are upstairs. 

 Derrick has to leave the meeting at this time for work purposes. 

New Business: Luc asks who will be taking over the clothing line and the board tables 

this to next meeting. Luc also points out that John has missed four meetings now; this 

will also be tabled to the next meeting. 

 Richard reports that he has been approached to help out G.L.A.D; this is tabled to the 

next meeting. 

Banquet Committee: Dave T reports that that the banquet is ready to go.  

 Dan asks if we can get all the members to sign their banquet tickets, instead of Dan 

giving a complete membership list for the prizes. 

 Dave T states that we will get the members to sign the tickets and that any prizes won by 

a member, that member must be at the banquet. 

 Dave T states that he would like to see the board show on Friday and Saturday at 13:00, 

to set up for the banquets. 

 The tickets sold for the first banquet (5
th

 to 9
th

) is approximately 180 members and 

guests. The second banquet (P to 4
th

) has approximately 250 members and guests 

reported by Dave T. 

 

 

  

Motion to Adjourn:  Made by Luc, seconded by Randy 

                                     Next meeting is July 7
th

 at 19:30 

                                            Meeting closed at 22:50 

 

 

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

 

 


